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Business Law
A different approach

Media &

Entertainment
Legal Services for Film
Shooting in Spain

DA Media & Entertainment provides production legal
services for film and television projects shooting in
locations throughout Spain.
Our corporate, intellectual property, labour and
employment, immigration, litigation and tax lawyers
provide a full range of services for the Entertainment
Industry.

We can negotiate all the legal arrangements
needed for your production: talent agreements,
labour & employment agreements, location agreements,
local permitting and vendor contracts on behalf of
production companies.
Our tax lawyers will provide expertise in applying for
tax credit for foreign productions.

Legal Team
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Credentials
Our Media and Entertainment team, provide expertise and industry specific knowledge to large/small media and
entertainment companies.

GAME OF THRONES
(Seassons 5, 6, 7, 8)
Production Service Agreement
Tax Rebate applied
Legal Counsel-Spanish PSC

THE WHITE PRINCESS
(Seassons 2, 3)
Production Service Agreement
Cast & Crew Agreements
Legal Counsel-Spanish PSC

THE STATE

GERNIKA

SNATCH
(Seassons 2)
Production Service Agreement
Production legal advice
Tax Rebate applied
Legal Counsel-Spanish PSC

HISTORIAS DEL CANAL

LOS ÚLTIMOS DE FILIPINAS (2017)
Production legal advice

SEÑOR DAME PACIENCIA (2017)
Production legal advice

CoProduction agreement
Talent agrements
International Sales

EMERALD CITY (Season 2)
Production Service Agreement
Legal Counsel-Spanish PSC

Production Service Agreement
Financing Facility Agreement
Legal Counsel-Spanish PSC

CoProduction agreement
Talent agrements
International Sales

Applying for VISAS
Da Lawyers can help your production company in applying for work permits for cast and crew transferred to
Spain. From dedicated project management to ongoing production facilitation, DA Lawyers takes the time to
understand our clients’ specific requirements, both budgetary and timing, and provides bespoke one to one
services to ensure a client’s every immigration need is met.
An interconnected global economy requires a high level of commitment to clients. DA lawyers are technology
oriented professionals, always connected and with full access to files and sources of work
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DA Lawyers specialises in all areas of law related to business. A deep knowledge of the industries
in which it works is the value the firm provides to clients, and allows it to offer a bespoke service,
tailored to its clients’ needs.
Most of DA’s clients are companies, public and private, national and international, that require
legal advice to protect their interests in certain situations, or that may require some support
of a legal nature in every administrative proceeding that the company goes through. In both
cases, DA Lawyers acts in a committed and responsible way to reach the best results through
personal involvement and professional close contact.

With our alliance act legal we are represented in 9 countries within continental
Europe with more than 400 commercial and corporate lawyers, tax advisors
and business experts
An interconnected global economy requires a high level of commitment to clients. DA’s lawyers are technology
oriented professionals, always connected and with full access to files and sources of work. The firm believes in
globalisation and is able to co-ordinate cross-border projects, leading international teams and anticipating legal
implications in different jurisdictions.
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CORPORATE

LABOUR

TAXES

Extensive expertise in
company and commercial
law. Legal advice regarding
M&A and due diligence
processes.

Helping companies to
regulate their employment
framework and HR policies.

Combining a deep
knowledge of tax law
with industry expertise.

LITIGATION

IP & DATA PROTECTION

COMPLIANCE

Legal representation of
clients in disputes before
judicial and arbitral Courts.

Advise on all aspects of
IP, data protection and
privacy.

Helping your company to
develop and restructure
programs to meet
regulatory standards and
accreditation.

How do we
work with
Industries?

”

DA Lawyers offers to its clients senior counselling based on entrepreneurial competence, deep commercial understanding
and direct partner attention. And an international footprint, highest professional standards as well as strong fire power.

REAL STATE

FOCUS

LIFE SCIENCES

BUSINESS

TECHNOLOGY & MEDIA

BANK & FINANCE

SPORTS

We provides to your company legal experts for a broad scope of commercial matters and challenges, whether they occur
domestically or in cross-border scenarios. Our clients can expect excellent worldwide support with well-established
networks. Cross-border projects are managed as a unified whole.
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www.dalawyers.es · www.actlegal.com

MADRID
Calle de O’Donnell, 12
28009 Madrid
Spain
Phone +34 917 659 347
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